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Successor to Ettenger &;Edmond,
RICHMOND, VA.

4 T:
WORKS ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1S30.

BULLDKB OF

STATIONARY AND PORTABLE ENGINES,
SAW MILLS, OBIST BIILLS, MILX, GEARING, AC

HYDRAULIC PRESSES,
And all Kinds of Engine and Hydraulic Pumps for manufacture of Tobacco

Particular attention called to our D0VBLK HIDBAVU0 PUMP for setting Presses.
8end for Catalogue. , mya-l-

ABB BEADY FOB

Lines and
Oar Comprehensive Plans for a

FIEST-CIjAS-S

Clothing Establishment
Will Embrace this season the keeping of Every Essential of Men's, Youth's and

Boy's Outfits.

Our Mr. LATTA is now in New York taking advantage of low prices in
that market in their advanced season; and securing every Novelty in Clothing,
Furnishings and Gentlemen's wearing apparel, as presented to the fine retail-trad- e

in the great metropolis.
Every steamer has large shipments for us, and during the coming week it

will be our pleasure to exhibit our

STOCK COMPLETE.

Of all kinds, Styles and Qualities of

ladies' Gtntaen's, Misses', Boys' and Children's Shoes,

INCLUDING THE BEST AND MOST POPULAB MiKKS.

tLa.TK PiK61 Ktenin thu 9688011 10 ro8' and CHILDBIN'8 8HOE3. of which we claimthe city, and which we can recommend for durability and good seivlce.we respectfully solicit your patronage and guarantee satisfaction In goods and prices in every case.

MOYER & HIRSHINGKR,

boy and child to wait, and a long, cold winter of regrets to the person who in
haste should be tempted to buy elsewhere.

The mothers, anxious for the comfort of their boys, we will especially re-
quest to wait, for we will make a most attractive offering.

E. 13. Latta fe Bro.

BURGESS
WHOLESALE ASD RETAIL DSALXB IJf

ALL KINDS OF

PMITIR
BEDDING, &C.

A FULL LINE OF

CHEAP BEDSTEADS,
LOUNGES,

PABLOB and CHA MB KB SUIT8. COF-
FINS of all kinds on hand. No. 5 West
Trade street, Charlotte, North Carolina.

CENTRAL HOTEL
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The Traveling lnbllc Will Find .that tbe CENTRAL HOTEL keeps np witliall Improvemen ta in Comfort and Fare, and is Now. aa for lean Past) theAcknowledged Best Hotel Sonth of Washington

fcr-Carrla-
ges and Po rters meet all trains. H. C. ECCLES, Proprietor.

im8he lingered and Buffered along, pining awaj all
The dnfttnrn dolnar bar nn rwH .
And at last wis cured by thli Hop Bitters the
Indeed! Indeed!
How thankful we should be for tbat medicine,

. .I'f- It t r
A DAUGHTER'S KISIRT.

V
,f

Eleven rear, bur daughter suffered on a bed of
TnlOAFV

From a complication of kidney, liver, rheumatic
Underage care of the best physicians j r

Who save her disease various names,
Rnf nn a1ia
And now she s restored to na In good health by

as simple a remedy rs Hop Bitters, that w bad
shunned lor jears before using it The Parents.

father is srrnss wkll.
My daughters ay:
How im.cli belter father Is since he used Hod

Bitters ,,.-.,
He u netting well after his long suffering from a

umtia&e incur Die.
And w am so glad that he used your Blt'ert.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity

treogth and wholesomensss More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, shortweight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only Inns. Wholesale by

SP3ING3 & BUB WILT""yl Charlotte, r C.

rjrfSTE
ij w CELEBRATED 8B

In chronic dyspepsia and liver complaint, and in
chronic constipation and other obstinate diseases.
Hosteler's Stomach Bitters is beyond all compar-
ison the best remedy that can be taken. Asa
means of restoring the strength and vital energy
of persons who are sinking under the depllitatlug
eHects of painful disorders, this standard vegeta-
ble lnvlgorant 18 confessedly unequalled.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.
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A SURE
RECIPE

ForKCoiplexio
Positire relief and immimi-t- y

from complexional blem-
ishes may be round in Hasan's
Magnolia Balm. A delicate
ana harmless article. Sold
by druggists everywhere.

It imparts the most bril-
liant and life-lik- e tints, and
the closest scrutiny cannot
detect its use. All unsightly
Discolorations, Eruptions,
King Marks under the eyes,
Sallowness. Bedness, Rough-
ness, and the flush of fatigue
and excitement are at once
dispelled by the Magnolia
Balm.

It is the one incomparable
Cosmetic.

NEW SUPPLY GOODS.
' ;v.

JUST BECEIVEIX- - -

CROCKERY,

GLASSWARE,
r "; TINWARE,

, AND NOTIONS GEN1BALLY.

An InspeciioD is Invited

C. II. Eieredge,

Variety Btore, muter fne Traders' National Bank
Building.

marl8 . , ..

T.
WHOLESALE GOOEB ,

AND COMll

GoUeffeSCy Charlotte.
Orders solicited and promptly plied.

; The Alabama river Is, lower no,
than any year since 1839..

The people of Atlanta are 'agitating

Fear more arrests have been made
in the Heartel morder case in Savan
nah. :

Large quantities of walnut and pop.
lar logs from southwest Virginia are
shipped nortn. f rw ...

New Orleans is to have an elevated
railway worth, unwatered, $3,750,000,
its actual cost. J '

Mr. E. J. Goodwins of Savannah, has
sued the Southern Express Company for
$50,000 as damages for incarceration
in jail at Montgomery onj ft charge of
purloining a watch. .

The Brunswick paper wants the
East Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia
people to put a line of steamers on
the Cumberla d route to carry passen-
gers Via that city to Florida.

Workmen have begun the construc-
tion of the pedestal for the bronze scat
ue or lien. George Washington, which
is to be erected on the steps of the Sub-Treasu- ry

in Wall street, New York.
At one of the October weddings in

Atlanta, there will be ten bridesmaids
who will be dressed alike, will wear
bonnets according t the "English
style" and will carry large baskets of
cut flowers.

During the month of September
there have been shipped from Jackson-
ville 3,674,097 feet ot yellow pine lum-
ber, of which ameunt, 3,540,097 went to
domestic and 134,000 to foreign ports,
against 3,315,000 feet shipped during
the month of August.

A young white man, whose name is
not known, was found dead in a room
over the "Workingmen's Home," in
Savannah on Saturday night, with a
bullet wound in his breast and a pistol
by his side. The ball had passed
through his heart and death must have
been instantaneous. At an inquest on
Sunday the suicide was idantified as
John T Sanchez a young man about 21
years old, who was considered dement-
ed. He had often tbreateaed to commit
suicide.

PERSONAL. ITJEMS.

Mrs. Gen. Trevino, of Mexico, is try-
ing to recover her health at Old Peint
Comfort.

Mr. H. I. Kimball is once more a
citizen of Atlanta and he has gone
there to stay.

Ex-Speak- Randall tells very freely
of the fact that he sees that his calling
and election are sure.

Messers Moody and Sankey sailed by
the Alaska Tuesday morning for Liv
erpool.

Mme. Modjeska has presented a
young musician with an inkstand, in
evident imitation of Martin Luther.

Lord Coleridge's brother, Henry
Jam es, is a distinguished Jesuit, and
has written a commentary on the Gos-
pels, entitled "The Public Life of Our
Lord."

Not a few newspapers of- - the West
are recording the rumor that Mr.
Whitelaw Keia oi the JNew xorK Tri-
bune will be a candidate for United
States Senator from New York.

Gen. Francis E. Spinner, the ex- -

Treasurer of the United States he of
the famous signature has been visiting
Boston. The signature is still cut like
Osca Wilde's hair.

Commenting upon the rumor of
Frank Hatton's resignation the Pitts
burg Dispatch says: "Ho such good
luck. To men of his kidney even a
back seat is better than standing out
side in the cold."

Frank Leslie's illustrated Paper con
tains a tine picture of Lieutenant-Governo- r

Ames, with this inscription:
George D. Robinson, Republican can

didate for governor of Massachu3ets."

Matthew Arnold will come to this
country on a vacation of six months
which has been granted to him without
loss of salary from his duties as
inspector of schools.

Sergeant Bates, the flag carrier, says
he will start from Chicago next Mon-
day with his young son, who will also
carry a flag. They journey to Atlanta,
Ga, thence to Charleston. The father
will make speeches en route.

Gen. Geo. W. Getty, in command of
the artillery School at Fortress Monroe,
has been placed upon the retired list of
the army, having reached the age of
64. lie will be succeded bv Col. John
C. Tibball. of Gen. Sherman's staff.
? The Duke of Teck, one of the scions
of German royalty who has fastened
himself upon the English royal family
by marriage, is wandering on the Conti-
nent of Europe with his wife to keep
away from his importunate creditors.

Mr. George Bancroft will celebrate
his eighty-thir- d birth day at his New-
port home sext week, and will then go
.with Mrs. Bancroft to Washington for
the winter. Mrs. Bancroft's health has
greatly improved.

Miss Mary Anderson' pronunciation
of forgeeve," in London, is called a
deuced Yankeeism, ye kno while Lord
Coleridge's pronunciation of "for-
geeve," in Chicago, is denounced as a
British barbarism of the most blasted
sort.

General Wayne Mac-Veag- h

is trying to recover the health
which he lost during that hot sum-
mer's attendance on the dying Presi-
dent Garfield. He has a Queen Anne
house two miles from Bryn Mawr, on
the Pensylvania Railroad, nine miles
j. TH.il-j.lU- f..irom jriniaueijjuia.

An army officer who has recently
visited Gen. Hancock says that he is in
a very serious condition and that he
will never be a well man again. He
also states that Hancock's physicians
are very grave whenever his name is
mentioned, that the injury to bis knee
is very slow in healing on account of
the impoverished condition of his
blood, and in addition to all this, he is
suffering from an old kidney affection
of a very serious nature.

A Widow Willi Nine Children
Mdy have as much trouble with them as did the
old woman who Uved in the shoe. The children
will all the time he getting their noses bumced,
their beads bruised, their angers ent, and their
stomachs and bowels disordered by unripe fruit
The mother who la wise enough to keep a bottle
f Perry Davis's Pain Killer saves her children

much suffering, and herself a great deal of trou-
ble.

A Handsome Woman's Sad Death.
Early Wednesday morning the body

of Mrs Anna D Reynolds was found at
the foot of the third story stairway at!
her residence, in Philadelphia. A1-- "

though she had fallen down stairs there,
was nothing to show that the fall had)
killed her. and It is believed that she
committed suicide by taking poison
She was seen on xnursaay mgut very
much Intoxicated. Mrs Reynolds was
very handsome and well educated, and
when sober her conversation was bright
&nd pleasing. It is supposed tbat pov-
erty and the neglect ol her friends
drove her to suicide. Her apartments
were in great confusion. On. the bureau
was a piece of brown paper addressed
to her daughter, and with the following
words written on it: "Ella, good-by- e, I
can wait no longer." Some drugs with
a peculiar smell were found in the bot-
tom of a whiskey glass on the mantel-
piece. , . : V V ' '4

' ' '' v'i
' ' A World ot Good' ; . .. i

One of the most popular mpdlolnes now befere
the American public, Hop Bitters.? Yotf m 1

everywhere. People take .it with good effect It
builds them up. It It not as bleasant to the tatte
as some other bitter?, a it is not a whiskey drink.
It Is more like the bone-s-et tea,
that has done a world of good. Ifjoo don't feel
lost right, try bop bitters, Nevada Hews. .
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SAFE- -
H.II. WARNER & CO., Rocbeater.N.y.
aprl5

A REAL REMEDY.
Neither Mystical nor Indian in Origin

but Scientific and Specific.
A REJVfEDV

of over Twenty-Fiv- e years standing.
A KtJTlJEOV

more popular at home, and where best known,
than all other Remedies of its hind.

A KEHKDV
endorsed by the best Physicians and Druggets at
1st home.

A HE TIED Y
that Mr. C. w. O'Neill, Goodwater, Ala., sajs rais-ed hU Wife from an invalid's bed, and he believes
saved her life.

A REMEDY
of which a prominent Atlania merchant said, "Iwould have gtven 1500 as soon as soon as I woulda nickel tor what two bottles of your medicine didfor my daughter."

A REMEDY
in regard to which S. J. Cassels, M.D. Druggist, of
Thomasville, tia , says: "I can recall instances In
which it afforded reliet after all the usual reme-
dies had fal ed "

A REMEDY.
about which Dr. W. B Fen-el-l, La Grange, Ga.,
writes: "1 have used for the last 20 years the
medicine you are putting up, and consider it thebest combination ever gotten together for the di-
seases for which it is recommended."

A REMEDY
of which Dr. Joel Branham, Atlanta, said: "I
have examined the recipe, and have no hesita
tion in advising Its use, and confidently recom- -
uieiiu iu

A REMEDY
which the Eev. H. B. Johnson, near Marietta, Ga.
says he has used io his family with "the utmost
satisfaction," and recommended it to the families
"who found it to be Just what it Is recommended '

A REMEDY
of which Pemberton, Iverson & Denlson say:
have been selling it for many years, with con-
stantly Increasing sales. The article Is a staple
witn us, and one oi absolute merit."

A REMEDY
of which Lamar, Rankin & Lamar say: "We
sold 50 gross In four months, and never sold It
In any place but what it was wanted again."

A REMEDY
by which Dr. Baugh, of LaGrange, Ga,, says: "I
cured one of the most obstinate cases of Vicabi-ou- s

Menstbuation that ever came within my
knowledge, hh a few bottles."

A REM HOY
of which Dr. J. C. Huss, Notasulga, Ala , says: "I
am fuily convii csd that it is unrivalled for lhat
class of diseases which it claims to cure."

A REMEDY
about which Ma. Jno. C. Whltner, of Atlanta, well
and favorably known all over the United States as
a General Insurance Agent says: "I used this
Kemedy. before the war, on a large plantation o
a great number of cases, and alwaj with absolute
success."

A REMEDY
about which J w. strange, of C&rtersvllle. Ga ,
certifies that one bott.e cured two members of his
family of menstrual irregularity of many years
stanamg.

A REMEDY
that IS CHAPEE THAN ANT OTHER M1TDICINK Of Its
kind in the world, because onx ok two bottleswill cube the most obstinate case

A KEMEDY
in regard to whose unfailing, unrivalled curative
proprieties I have many hundreds ot testimo-
nials. This gbkat popular remedy is Brad-field- 's

Regulator, (Woman's Best Friend.) For
sale by all Druggists.

Price: Small size 75 cents. Large size SI. 50.
Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer,

J. BHAUF1ELD,
No. 108 S. Pryor Street Atlanta, Ga.

Swift's Specific has been the means of
bringing health and happiness to thous-
and who were pronounced Incurable of
Blood and Skin Diseases.

HEIR THE WITNESSES.

Saved From a Horrible Deatb.
Up to May last I had spent at least fire

hundred dollars for treatment by many of
the best medical men, without any benefit.
I suffered excrutlatlngly, and all my best
friends advised me that the Icy hand of
death was fast apploachlng- - I caught at
a. a S. like a drowning man at a straw
After taking two bottles I could feel a
change for the better. The sores began
to discbarge freely and the rheumatism to
abate. When I had taken six bottles every
sore had healed and my skin began to as-

sume a natural appearance. I persisted
until I had taken twelve bottles, large size
and there Is not a symptom of the disease
remaining, and I feel as well as I ever did.
I have gained twenty-on- e pounds in flesh,
and my friends wonder at my Improved
condition. I have recommended it to
many, and in every Instance with complete
success. I believe that 8. 8.8. has saved
me from a horrible death.

C. H. SMILEY.
(Julncy. 111.

T am sure that Swift's Specific saved my
life. I was terribly poisoned with malaria,
and was given up to die. Swift's Specific
relieved me pro aaptly and entirely. I think
It is the greatest remedy of the age.

C G. SPENCER.
Sup't Gas Works, Borne, Ga.

write for a copy of the little book free.
S 1,000 REWARD will be paid to any

chemlrt who will find, on the analysis of
100 bottles a 8. 8 , one particle of Mer-
cury, Iodide Potassium, or any mineral
substance.

THE SWIFT 8PECTFIC CO.,
Drawer 8, Atlanta, Ga.
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TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.
From these sources arise three-fourth- s of

tha diseases 5f the human race. These
symptoms Indicate their existence : ILoaa ofAppetite, Bowels costive, Sick; Head-
ache, fullness Alter eating, aversion to
exertion of body or mind, Eructation
est food, Irritability, of temper, JLow
spirits, A feeling of bavins; neglected
jome duty, Dizziness, Cluttering at theHeart, Dots before tbe eyes, highly col-
ored 1Trln. COIVSTIPATIOTV. nnA Ha.
mand the use of a remedy that acts directly I

ontne Liver. Asa"oi medicine xuxt'sPILLS have no equal. Their action on the
Kidneys and Skin is also prompt; removing
all imparltie 8 through these three " scav-
engers of the system," producing: appe-
tite, sound digestion, regular stools, a clear
skin andavigorous body. TUTT'S PIULS
cause no nausea- - or griping nor Interfere
with dally work and are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.

IIE LIKE A NEW
, I have had Dyspepsia, withiConstlpa- -'

tlon,twt years, and have tried ten different
kinds of pills, and TUTT'S are --the first
that have done me any good. They have
cleaned me out nioeiy. kit appetite is
splendid, xooa digests reaav r. ana j. now

'ttvjoral I l 1 like a new
A ' W.D. eBwAEDS, Palmyra, O.

8old erjhere,a5c. Office, 44 Murray St.T.Y,

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
c ft GfeAY 'Hatjs OB Whisksrs changed, tly

io a Glosst Black .by a single ap.
Tlicaflon of this DTH. Bold by Druggists,
or sent by express on receipt off 1. ,

Office, 44 Murray Street, New York.
TUTT'S MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREE.

CHAMPION SAFE.
WAREHOUSE: NO. 631 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.

TELE FALL TBADS.

Splendid Assortmen

NIC OLS.

-CHARLOTTE, N. C.
CO

CO
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World's Fair, London.

Exposition Universelle, Pans.

World's Fair, New York.

n wmii MY
TO CALL ON

J. Ill er.

COR. TRADE AND COLLEGE STS
FOB TOUB

I bare In store and to arrive a full assortment

of Heavy and Fancy Goods to supply any demand,

consisting In part of the following.

HAMS, BACON,
BREAKFAST STRIP,

CANNED MEAT
AND FRUITS, GRAIN

Of All Kinds,

Mixed Feed, Bran, Flour and Meal, Coffee, Sugar,

Molasses, Syrups, Vinegar, LarJ, Smoking and
Chewing Tobacco, Snuff and Clgara. Bice, 6rlts.
Crackers, Soda and Starch, and a great vailety of
goods impossible to "mention.

Call and see how cheap we sell for CASH.

J. M. MILLER.
sept2tf

Valuable Property for Sale.

.lng In delicate health, and having other out
side business that requires aU the time and atten-
tion I am able to give, I wish to retire from the
mercantile business, and offer for sale my store'
house, lot and stock of goods. . This property con-
sists of a neat and convenient storehouse, a two
room cottage and one acre of land, within thirty
yards ot Ltnwoed Depot, on the B. D. railroad,
7 miles south of Lexington, N. C, 10 miles north,
of Salisbury, being surrounded by one of the best
farming countries la North Carolina, and having
dally melts and all necessary shipping facilities at
hand. Here Is an opportunity for a live merchant
to get a valuable piece of property and make
money. Liberal terms can be given. For further
Information apply to

J. W. FITZGERALD,
Llnwood P. O., Davldsou Co. ix, a

septlQplm
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Two Medals and Diplomas awarded at Centeruiial, 1876.
Grand Gold Medal, Paris, 1873. . ; aug21dawtf

Cotton Seec

J. H, MeAded

OFFERS TO THE

Wholesale and Retail

TRADE

A Large Stock of

PURE WHITE LEADS,

FS

VARNISHES, &C.

-A-lso-

TWO CAR LOADS

'. 1.k1...'.-v:''- ' ';;

J. H. McADEN.
marie Dsuaaisi.

PATENT STANDARD

DRY SIZED rail
"Ready for Use."

This KaUomlne Is an article tbat In the most
Inexperienced hands cannot fall to produce a
pleasing effect

It U endorsed by Painters, Dealers and House-
keepers wherever tried.

It Is ready lor use by the addition of water only.
It will Dot rub or scale from the wall.
It will work well upon absorbent, or what are

known as hot walls, and also on wood work.
It Is Invaluable In cleansing and disinfecting

walls that are Impregnated with germs of disease.
It Is made of the purest White, and in grada-

tions of (he leading and fashionable Tints,
Shades and Colors.

It is sold from sample card; all the tints, shades
and colors are warranted In every respect accu-
rate.

It will keep for yeers without change in Quality
or Color, and after being mixed with water will,
keep for months.

It Is packed in strong manllla piper packages,
of box form, holding six pounds and one pound,
with full directions for use. It is also packed In
bulk, in barrels of about 800 pounds, in half bar-
rels of about 150 pounds, and boxes of 25 and 50
pounds each; and being in a dry condition, It can
be cheaply transported.

A six pound package will cover over 400 square
feet with one coat on a hard finished wall.

It saves the loss of time and waste of materials
common with tbe old mode of mixing to produce
desirable tints, etc

A pall of this Kalsomlne can be mixed In fire
minutes.

The people who wish to beautify toeir homes at
small cost, our Kalsomlne and Fresco Palnst are
especially adapted.

For sale by

Wilson Bros.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

Charlotte, N, C.

ALWAYS ON HAND.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Of every grade, from the finest to the heaviest
We carry a large stock of the very finest

gwds for both Ladles and Gents,
and guarantee satlsfac lon

In every particular at

Prices as Low as any Bouse

Can make for the same grade it goods. The best
stock of Children's Hhoes li toe city. A full line
of Trunks and Valises. Excelsior Button Fasten-
ers and Needle, etc., etc

A. E. RANKIN & BRO.,

Tryon Street Opposite Buford House.

F. C. MUNZLER
,

' AGENT FOR
Tbe Beimr & Engel Brewery Company s

(Of Philadelphia, Pa,)

Cd?kated lager Beer,
In Kegs and Bottles.

BOTTLED BEER A SPECIALTY.
aVHare lust received a small lot of BOTTLED

ALE and POBTXB, which I offer to the public at
a reasonable prise. Address

FRED C. MUNZUEB,
Lock Box 255, Charlotte, H. C.

mbr28

c, DOWD.

Attorney and Counsellor at. Law
Ns 2, Dowi A Sim Building,

OHAELOTT. . (i
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We will pay 18 cents per bushel for good cotton

seed, delivered at oar mill, known as "The Old

City Mills," on 9th street, near the Air-Li- rail

road, or will exchange one ton cotton seed meal

for two ton seed.

CHARLOTTE OIL COMPANY,
sept 1 2dawlm

THE LARGEST
AND

Best Assorted Stock
OF

CIGARS
In the market can be found at

.EJISBET&BRO'S.,
FBOM81 A 100 UP.

We are Now Receiving

THR LARGEST 8TOCK OF THE FOL-
LOWING GOODS TO BE FOUND

IN THE STATE.
Rubber nnd leather Belting,

Old H chory Wagons,
McSheery Grain Drills,

Pittsburg Steel Plow?,
Wcods. Ware,

. General Hardware' and Cntlery.
Walters and Juniata Horse and Mate Shoes,

Kale, Bnowden and Saranas Horse Nails,
Axes, Handles, Iron. Nails, and

Everything in the Hardware
Line made of Steel,

Iron or Wood.

ORDERS SOLICITED.
BBOWN, WEDDINGTON & CO.

sep'SOdtf

NOTICE.
i On account of Holidays our respective places
of business will be clo.-e- from sundown October
10th, until sundown October llth. Our patrons
will please make nrte of this.

WITTKOWST 4 BABUCH.
1LIAS 4 COHEN.
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